THE COLVIN-FEAGIN ANNUAL COMMUNITY ART SHOW

Eclectic Visauls

Presented by
The National Center for the Study of Civil Rights and African-American Culture at Alabama State University

Exhibit Opening & Artists’ Reception
Featuring Local Artists and Live Jazz
FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 2013 | 4:30-6:30 P.M.
1345 CARTER HILL ROAD
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

PARTICIPATING ARTISTS
Nathaniel Allen    Gerald Jordan
Jay Crawford      Milton Madison
John Feagin       Felix Moorer
Bill Ford         N. Lynn Schmidt
Frank Hardy       Robert Shealey
John Hodges       Cleve Webber

Exhibit Dates • June 21-September 30, 2013 (Excluding holidays)
For more information, call 334-229-4824 or 334-229-4106.